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One Of These Days
Tony Jablonski
One of these days I’m going to teach my fingers
to ride the guitar.
No, it wouldn’t be an old, grumpy, laid back acoustic,
but a young, vibrant, wild stallion of an electric—
a shoe polish black
Les Paul, twentieth anniversary edition,
the killer queen of all guitars.
I’ll jam, open to the world, at Hentage Park
The old weather beaten picnic bench,
where loves are forever immortalized, will be my stage,
with high powered, 300 watt, Yamaha amplifier at my side.
I’ll pluck out Led Zeppelin, jimi Hendrix, and the Doors,
hoping anyone,
a fitness craved walker,
a blacktop basketball player,
or even a pigtailed girl on the swing,
will stop for a moment
and engulf the park
with applause.
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